It is time to do the right thing.

Retired Bishop Melvin Talbert spoke those words to more than 550 people Sept. 1, during the 2013 Reconciling Ministries Network (RMN) Convocation held at the National 4-H Youth Conference Center in Chevy Chase. RMN's mission, according to its website, is to “mobilize United Methodists of all sexual orientations and gender identities to transform our Church and world into the full expression of Christ’s inclusive love.”

By “doing the right thing,” the bishop was speaking about biblical obedience, specifically in reference to Micah 6:6 and Mark 12:28-31. In those passages, the bishop said, you will find the heart of the prophetic witness and the teaching ministry of Jesus Christ. In a nutshell, the bishop was saying to love God and to love one another.

That may sound simple, but Bishop Talbert reminded his audience that since 1972, The United Methodist Church has had language “enshrined in the Book of Discipline” that calls homosexuality “incompatible with Christian teaching.”

On Aug. 24 and 25, tens of thousands of Americans came to D.C. to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the March on Washington, at which Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. delivered his “I Have a Dream” speech. Today, said Bishop Marcus Matthews, the march continues as God stirs the waters and we act on our certain knowledge that “injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” You can read the Rev. Dr. Tony Hunt’s reflection on the anniversary on page 7 of this issue.
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Bishop Marcus Matthews has named the Rev. David and Sylvia Simpson as field coordinators for the revamped Imagine No Malaria Campaign for the Baltimore-Washington Conference.

David Simpson serves as senior pastor of the Ellicott City Parish in Ellicott City, which includes Bethany UMC and Emory UMC. He is also treasurer for the Northeastern Jurisdiction of The United Methodist Church.

Sylvia Simpson retired from Hughes Network Systems as director of Engineering Services and is a contractor for the General Council on Finance and Administration. Both have previously served on BWC staff.

In addition to providing leadership for the INM, both Simpsons will continue in their present roles.

“I’m so grateful to be able to say my work is all about ‘saving lives,’” said Sylvia. “When I look into the faces of small children and pregnant women who could very well be a fatality because of malaria, it grips my spirit.”

As BWC field coordinators, David and Sylvia will work closely with the Imagine No Malaria staff in Nashville, Tenn., to implement conferencewide strategies for education, advocacy and fundraising within the Conference. The Global Health Initiative will provide a grant to BWC to support the work of field coordinators.
Second Mondays at Wesley
Wesley Seminary, Washington, D.C.
“Second Mondays,” a lecture series which is open to the public, will be held from September to February. Meet from 7:30 to 9 a.m. on Wesley’s main campus at 4700 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. A list of upcoming speakers is available at wesleyseminary.edu/friends/secondmondays.aspx.

Superintendents’ welcome
Worship and receptions will be held in September to welcome incoming District Superintendents.
• Rev. Edgaro Rivera, Superintendent of the Frederick District, Saturday, Sept. 14, 3-5 p.m., at Trinity UMC, 703 W. Patrick St. in Frederick.
• Rev. JW Park, Superintendent of the Central Maryland District, Sunday, Sept. 15, 3 p.m., at Montgomery UMC, 283 Kemptown Road in Damascus. All clergy should wear white robes and red stoles and arrive by 2:45 p.m. to robe in the Choir Room. Bring a dessert for potluck reception.
• Rev. Rebecca Iannicelli, Superintendent of the Washington East District, Sunday, Sept. 22, 3 p.m., at La Plata UMC, 3 Port Tobacco Road in La Plata.
• Rev. Laura Easto, Superintendent of the Baltimore Suburban District, Saturday, Sept. 28, at 3 p.m., at Milford Mill UMC, 951 Milford Mill Road in Pikesville. All clergy should wear white robes and red stoles and arrive by 2:40 p.m. to robe. Bring a dessert for potluck reception.

BMC’s State of the Black Church Sept. 13-14
McIntire-Simms-Bookland UMC
Washington, D.C.
Black Methodists for Church Renewal will hold their 2013 State of the Black Church event beginning Friday, Sept. 13, with worship and a jazz concert. The conversation will be held Sept. 14 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, contact dscottcmt@gmail.com.

Encounter Youth Festival
September 13-15
Manidokan Camp and Retreat Center

Adult youth ministry training
Saturday, Sept. 21
BWC Mission Center, Fulton
Learn the nuts and bolts of youth ministry. Cost is $12. Register at www.bwcumc.org/youth-ministries.

Hispanic Heritage Celebration
Saturday, Oct. 4, 4:00 p.m.
Epworth UMC in Gaithersburg
Includes worship, dinner and program featuring the many flavors of Latino culture.

The Longevity Revolution
Oct. 24
Asbury Methodist Village
Gaithersburg
The BWC’s Older Adult Ministries Task Force will host a workshop on “Ministries with Boomers and Beyond.” Online registration is $55. Visit www.bwcumc.org/OldersAdults.

Correction
In the May 15, 2013, issue, the Pleasant Grove UMC in Reisterstown was incorrectly located. It is, and always has been, in Maryland. Also, the project coordinator should have been listed as Leuvene Merrym.
The Oasis offers young adults strength for the journey

By Erik Alsgaard
UMConnection Staff

The “gap” that Cheryl Cook talks about when it comes to young adults has nothing to do with a question of how to attract more young adults to your church and its ministry, Cook said that the number one priority must be to attract the adults who already are in your church.

“Many churches are interested in reaching out to young adults,” she said, “but they don’t know where to begin. There’s this huge myth going around that in order to attract young adults to your church, you need to have a ‘hip’ worship service with a coffee shop. That’s not true.”

She used this experience as a metaphor and called on the group to mix our personal business with our social business, saying, “Personal holiness and social holiness can and should be done together in a line,” as it will lead to a better relationship with God.

The morning worship service ended with a reaffirmation of baptism. Participants approached bowls of water in the middle of the sanctuary and touched their bodies with the water while taking away small shells that were inside the bowls, symbolizing the receiving of God’s blessings upon them.

At lunch, the young adults participated in mission service in the Mount Vernon Place community. During this time, they learned about the homeless who live in the area and about opportunities in which they could help in urban ministries, such as US-2, a two year mission program with the General Board of Global Ministries, in which a person is assigned to work in a social community.

Rev. Lorenza Andrade Smith, gave the message that morning. Smith is widely known throughout The United Methodist Church for giving up all of her possessions in 2011 and living on the streets as a homeless person to better serve the homeless population.

After lunch, the young adults participated in mission service in the Mount Vernon Place community. During this time, they learned about the homeless who live in the area and about opportunities in which they could help in urban ministries, such as US-2, a two year mission program with the General Board of Global Ministries, in which a person is assigned to work in a social community.

The third speaker to grace The Oasis, Demetrio Beach, gave a talk about his life and how people can respond to the justice issues encountered through worship. He ended the day with a concert.

Saturday morning began with prayer and a workshop that discussed diversity within ministry. The opening worship, called the “Missional Challenge,” started with music provided by Dana Scott, a well-known worship leader in the Baltimore-Washington Conference, and other musicians.

The key, said Cook, is to be authentic.

“The key, said Cook, is to be authentic.”

For the past several years, Cook has been active at her home church of Calvary UMC in Annapolis, working with youth and young adult ministries as a volunteer. Since July 1, she has been on staff at the Baltimore-Washington Conference as the new director of Young Adult Ministries. Her goal, she said, is to bring young adult ministry to the forefront of the conference, and to see more young adults involved in the church and its committees.

A graduate of Penn State University, Cook has a degree in public relations, and has spent nine years in marketing and event planning. This experience comes in handy, she said, when reaching out to young adults.

“They are at a pivotal point in their life,” said Cook, who defines young adults as those between the ages of 19 and 35. “They’ve finished college or started a job. They’re making huge life decisions, such as who to marry, what career field to pursue.”

And in the midst of those decisions, Cook said, not enough young adults have a relationship with Christ to help guide them. “With Christ in their lives, they would be more confident about the decisions they make,” she said.

“So many churches are interested in reaching out to young adults,” she said, “but they don’t know where to begin. This is something that goes on. So we want to make sure that we have a foundation built together throughout the decades; we will not age out of this. This is something that we can do to attract young adults to your church, you need to have a ‘hip’ worship service with a coffee shop. That’s not true.”

While emphasizing that there is no one answer to the questions of how to attract more young adults to your church and its ministry, Cook said that the number one thing churches can do to improve their young adult ministry is to be intentional.

Rather than making it an afterthought, she said, come up with a plan that helps keep the church a part of their lives.

Other ideas:
• Connect each young adult with an older mentor/ member of the church.
• Send care packages while they are away at school or the military.
• Send devotional/spiritual materials to them while they are away.
• Send them the church newsletter.

If the young adult moves out of town, or should I say, “when the young adult moves back home, if they have some sort of established relationship with the church, they are much more likely to become active again,” she said.

The key, said Cook, is to be authentic.

“Make sure your church is authentic in its purpose of making disciples for Jesus Christ.”

Cook also is quick to add that young adults, in general, want to be in service, and suggests that churches offer several hands-on ministry opportunities throughout the year.

“You often hear that children, youth and young adults are the future of the church,” Cook said. “They are the church. Their input and their service are important.”

Mind the (young adult) gap, new BWC leader says

The Rev. Lorenza Andrade-Smith speaks at The Oasis, a recent event for young adults held in Washington, D.C.

By LYNDON HULINGA Special to the UMConnection

Scores of young adults from all over the Northeastern Jurisdiction gathered in the United Methodist Church in Washington, D.C., on the weekend of Aug. 16 to worship and plan for the future.

The gathering, called “The Oasis,” included more than 150 young adults who participated in the enlightenment, splitting each other’s souls and having just a plain old good time.

Oasis came together through Restoration Generation, a new initiative created to inspire the building of community and service in the young people of the church. The young adults, ranging in ages 18 to 35, met at Mount Vernon Place UMC and Wesley Theological Seminary’s urban ministry campus.

The event officially kicked off Friday morning with opening worship, which was led by Restoration Generation manager, the Rev. Hannah Adair Bonner, one of the coordinators of the Oasis weekend. During the worship service, she explained that the event, although called “The Oasis,” is just a stepping point on the journey that the young adults of the church are taking together.

The Oasis, she explained, “is the place to gather, to gain strength, to build relationships, so that we will be stronger to journey forward together.”

The first of four speakers during the weekend, the Rev. Lorenza Andrade-Smith, gave the message that morning. Smith is widely known throughout The United Methodist Church for giving up all of her possessions in 2011 and living on the streets as a homeless person to better serve the homeless population.

She spoke of her time on the streets and the time she spent a night in jail after being ticketed for sleeping on a church pew. During that night in jail, Smith ended up “peeing and praying” as her jail mates learned that she

…”The Oasis offers young adults strength for the journey”
Area church finds mission field at elementary school

By John P. Jones, Pastor
Good Shepherd UMC, Silver Spring

ROAD ACRES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL is less than a mile from Good Shepherd UMC in Silver Spring yet worlds away in many respects. Children who attend Broad Acres are among the poorest in affluent Montgomery County. The children come from all over the world, representing 31 countries and speaking 28 languages. More than 90 percent are eligible for free or subsidized meals. In 2000, the school was one of the poorest performing on standard exams, and was threatened with state takeover. It has subsequently undergone a miraculous transformation, and today, at Broad Acres, playing chess is cool!

Good Shepherd's relationship with Broad Acres began so many church missions do: a member of the congregation became aware of a need and shared it with our missions team. In 2007, Carol Penne learned about Broad Acres parents who could not afford to give gifts to their children for Christmas. Working through Linkages-to-Learning, a Montgomery County organization that helps children and families in need, Penne identified three "Advent families," and the ministry was underway.

Members of the congregation provide gifts for every child in the family, as well as a gift for each parent. On a Sunday near Christmas, we gather after worship to wrap presents, stuff stockings and organize the gifts. These are delivered to the homes by members of the congregation during the week before Christmas. We are overwhelmed by the joy in the faces of the parents. We are now up to seven families.

In 2009, our ministry with Broad Acres really took off. That year, we began collecting backpacks and school supplies, which we distribute to kids through Linkages-to-Learning in late August. We usually collect 40-60 backpacks plus a mountain of school supplies.

As we were thinking about the Advent Families project, we realized that while the children were able to experience the joy of receiving, they rarely had the chance to experience the greater joy of giving. So that year, we set up a "HOLIDAY SHOP" at Broad Acres.

Members of the congregation brought small gifts of the sort that children give their parents; we used these to stock the "shop." One afternoon near Christmas, children came to select and "buy" gifts for members of their family for Christmas. Church members helped the children wrap their gifts and select cards to go with them. The children take the task of choosing and wrapping presents very seriously, and it feeds our hearts. And that year, we began thinking about how cold it is in the winter. So we began our coat drive. The church collects coats all fall, and members enlist the aid of co-workers and friends to join the collecting.

Many members take advantages of shopping at nearby thrift stores where good quality coats are available for good prices. All coats are cleaned and checked to be sure buttons are sewn on and zippers work. Working through Linkages-to-Learning, we distribute coats to the families who need them. Last winter, we gave away 164 coats.

This year, we have begun sending snacks to the school for kids to take home over the weekend and school holidays. With so many children receiving their only meals at school, hunger is a real problem during the days when schools are closed.

Then it became personal for me. I had been looking for a way to volunteer my time in the community. Although I drive past two schools between home and the church, I decided to offer my time to Broad Acres. In 2010, I became a reading tutor for 2nd graders. The school aims to have every child reading at grade level by the third grade; volunteers like me are used to help kids that are just below that standard. I have come to know the school well, and found that Good Shepherd is well known to the school. And every time I see a backpack or a jacket I wonder, "Did we do that?"

"As you do it to the least of these, you do it to me." The joy in giving, the joy in sharing, the joy in the smiles. We don't do this because we receive, but in the giving, we receive far more than we could ever imagine.

Sew what's new? Church makes dresses for Haitian girls

By Erik Allgaard
UMConnection Staff

They say, "A stitch in time saves nine." But what about 325? Or more?

Making these stitches count is the mission of a small group of dedicated women at Pasadena UMC, who come together every month to make girl's dresses for Haiti, Africa and around the world. "These are fun to make," said Charlotte Seibert, a member of the church, who was sewing dresses and also teaching her granddaughter, Hailey Londzynski, 10, how to sew.

While the meaning of the original proverb may be a reminder that it's worth doing the little things before they grow big and troublesome, the ministry of sewing for this group is in taking something little and making it big and important.

"We are doing this to give the girls some dignity and love," said Marilyn Shepherd, the de facto leader of the effort and a member of the church. "God gave me the gift to do some sewing, and these other ladies, too, and they feel that they are accomplishing something by putting to good use the gift God gave them by making dresses for someone else."

Shepherd said that the dress-making ministry at Pasadena UMC began in the spring of 2012 when one of the church's preschoolers asked her parents for permission to give her allowance to her caregiver who was going on a mission trip to Haiti.

"When we heard the story, I thought, 'We can do that,'" said Shepherd. She gathered a few friends and, together, they sewed 79 dresses and sent them with the caregiver to Haiti. Since that beginning, the group has fashioned more than 356 dresses. On this day in mid-August, a group of about 10 women were working on finishing another 50.

"We had so much fun and fellowship with the work we were doing, we are now meeting nearly every month to sew," Shepherd said. 

The "pillow case" dress is one of the most popular, with the sewers changing style of the dresses as they go. "The dresses come in various sizes, designed to fit toddlers to early teens.

Members of the church — and the church itself — support the ministry, either by contributing money or fabric. Shepherd calculates that it costs around $5 to make each dress, which is patterned after the well-known "pillow case" dress.

"The dress is about 38 inches wide, cut for different lengths, and tied at the top so that it looks like a sun dress, Shepherd said. They only use 100 percent cotton material, since it is light weight and breathes better than other fabrics.

Pamela Svehla began making these dresses at the first meeting of the group. As she starts sewing on another dress, she said that she participates because this is a hands-on mission project and "it's great seeing how the raw materials come together and turn out," she said. "I feel a sense of satisfaction seeing this go from start to finish."

The finished products are bundled in packages of 25 and sent to Mission Central in Pennsylvania, said Shepherd. From there, they are sent to areas of the world where the dresses are needed.

"When girls have a dress to wear, they are given dignity," said Shepherd, "and they know that they are loved by others."
Simpsons: BWC to raise $1.2 million to help end malaria

By JOYE F. JONES, PASTOR
Good Shepherd UMC, Silver Spring
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"Sylvia and I are honored to accept Bishop Matthew's invitation to serve as BWC Coordinators for the Imagine No Malaria campaign," said David. "I believe God wants us to fulfill our promise to do exceedingly far more than we ever hoped or imagined.

With this new leadership team, the BWC is confirming its 2020 commitment and pledge to join United Methodists across the globe in raising $75 million to help eliminate deaths caused by malaria in Africa. The BWC is committed to giving $2.2 million and has $1.2 million left on that pledge yet to raise.

"Together, we can help eliminate the suffering and deaths caused by malaria in Africa," said Bishop Matthews. "Imagine No Malaria is about saving lives, especially young lives, from this preventable, treatable and beatable disease. David and Sylvia are well-positioned to lead our conference in this life-saving mission.

David notes that one of the Four Areas of Focus for the United Methodist Church is combating the diseases of poverty by improving health globally. Imagine No Malaria, he said, specifically targets this area, but impacts on the other three as well: engaging in ministry with the poor; creating new places for new people; and discipleship in creative tension.

"Our prayer is that in 2015, we, the people of the Baltimore-Washington Conference, will be able to say we chose to healc the sick and eliminate malaria as a source of suffering and death. We choose to listen to the word of God and we did what it said," Bishop Matthews said.

Through Imagine No Malaria, United Methodists are using a comprehensive approach to eliminating malaria deaths through prevention, education, communication and treatment. So far, the campaign has helped reduce the number of malaria deaths from about one death every 50 seconds to one every minute.

With DTD banned and mosquitos worldwide developing resistance to many pesticides, researchers had to look for other ways to attack this terrible disease.

One way that held promise for a long time was the use of medicines to prevent malaria in the first place. But over time, the parasites became resistant to nearly every drug researchers were able to develop.

Indeed, one of the big problems right now is that the number of drugs available to treat malaria is rapidly shrinking, as the parasites become resistant to drugs faster than scientists can find new ones. Even so, children and infants who get malaria and are treated immediately have a good chance of survival, if, of course, they can get medical help in time.

The big leap forward was the development of insecticide-treated mosquito nets – the "Nothing but Nets" program that the UMC helped launch. These work, and work well. They are probably the single most important reason for the reduction in child deaths caused by malaria from one death every 90 seconds to one every 60 seconds (still an unacceptably large number).

Nets remain critically important tools in the worldwide fight against malaria, but there are not enough for everybody. In most places where malaria is common, people don’t have the nets. We just can’t get enough nets to people fast enough. And very recently, researchers have found some mosquitos that are resistant to the insecticide used in the nets. This is scary indeed.

Net is one of the leading causes of death in children under the age of 5. In Sub-Saharan Africa, approximately 24 percent of all early childhood deaths are due to malaria.

That’s a staggering number, but unless you have had malaria or seen someone in the grip of the disease, it’s hard to imagine the suffering. During the fever phase, the child is racking with shivering so severe that you think you can hear the bones rattling. Severe anemia and brain damage can lead to death. In addition, babies born to women with malaria often have complications at birth and may die.

Some 40 years ago, I was a Peace Corps volunteer teaching primary school in a country that still has a high incidence of malaria.

I can remember teens and young adults sitting in class, wrapped in blankets, shaking. “Go to the hospital,” I would say.

“Oh, no, madam,” came the reply. “It’s just malaria.”

These were the survivors, the ones who had had malaria as young children and lived to have it again.

Why is this ancient scourge still around? Why didn’t we apply the techniques used in the U.S. to other parts of the world where malaria is still a leading cause of illness and death?

We did. And they didn’t work.

Malaria is caused by microscopic parasites called plasmodia. There are four kinds of human malaria, each caused by a different kind of plasmodium. Humans get malaria from the bite of an infected anopheles mosquito. The parasite has two necessary life cycles, one in humans and one in anopheles mosquitos. Only by completing both life cycles can plasmodia continue to live and thrive.

The U.S. eliminated malaria by attacking mosquitos and mosquito breeding places. Massive amounts of DDT were sprayed at ground level and from the air, killing mosquitos. Swamps were drained, and pesticides that would kill mosquito larvae were used where drainage wasn’t possible. And it worked. But, it was expensive. And DTD caused terrible damage to the environment, nearly extinguishing a number of species of birds. Worst of all, mosquitos developed resistance to DDT, and it was no longer effective.

Imagine No Malaria builds on the denomination’s original Nothing But Nets program, by creating an integrated strategy of prevention, treatment, education and communication.

Over the next year, your church will be invited to give generously to this life-saving campaign.

A vast array of resources are available as you plan your fundraising efforts. Visit http://www.imaginenomalaria.org/resources.

Over the next few months, a variety of opportunities for giving will be introduced. However, know now that every $10 you give buys an insecticide-treated bed net that will save a child’s life.

Gifts to the campaign can be marked “Imagine No Malaria” and sent to:
Conference Treasurer
11711 East Market Place
Fulton, MD 20753.

The greatest hope for totally eliminating malaria is what has worked for diseases such as smallpox and polio – a vaccine. But no one has ever developed a vaccine to prevent any parasitic disease. The complex life-cycle of plasmodia make them very difficult targets for vaccine.

But there is reason for optimism. Researchers know that people can develop immunity to malaria. If you survive your first case of malaria, you may get it again, but it usually won’t be as severe. Now, researchers have reported promising results of a vaccine developed for infants and children. For the first time, a vaccine has reduced the rate of infection and disease in areas where malaria is endemic. The results are not as good as everyone wanted, but there is promise that things may be going in the right direction.

So as we try to imagine a world with no malaria, we remain a people of hope. Using God-given gifts of talent, imagination and doggedness, coupled with the willingness to spend money and not give up, researchers are trying new ideas. Someday, we can indeed rid the world of this terrible disease that kills so many before they have a chance to live.

The Rev. Joye F. Jones has a PhD in parasite immunology – the study of how the immune system fights parasites and how parasites evade immune responses.

Save a Life today...
Every 60 seconds, malaria claims a life in Africa.
Imagine No Malaria is an extraordinary effort of the people of The United Methodist Church to put their faith into action to end preventable deaths from malaria in Africa.
Imagine no Malaria builds on the denomination’s original Nothing But Nets program, by creating an integrated strategy of prevention, treatment, education and communication.

Join the Conversation
Scan with your smart phone to visit our facebook page

The Rev. Joye Jones, soon to be in Kenya, is an expert on malaria, she says there is reason for optimism in eradication efforts.
**RMN: UMs celebrate marriage equality with worship**
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denomination’s stance has “hardened” to the point where United Methodist clergy are forbidden from performing same-gender weddings or unions, and United Methodist facilities are forbidden from hosting such services.

In the bishop’s mind, this stance is not just wrong, it is “immoral, evil, unjust and oppressive,” a phrase he repeated several times in his 30-minute speech Sunday afternoon, and repeated again during his sermon Sunday night at a packed Metropolitan Memorial UMC in Washington.

“Giving loyalty to God is higher than giving loyalty to the laws of the church,” the bishop said. “The goal is to be faithful to God.”

Biblical obedience, the bishop said, means doing the right thing—loving one another—no matter what. It is, he said, “a soul-searching struggle,” one that has led him to give his life to the cause of full inclusion of gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and queer United Methodists.

After verbally re-committing himself to this cause, he received a standing ovation.

Bishop Mary Ann Swenson, also retired, spoke after Bishop Talbert and explained why she, too, has given her life to this cause. A child of segregated schools in Mississippi, Bishop Swenson said that in her ministry, she has dealt with public and private scorn with people quoting Scripture to her that “women should be silent in church.” She has also witnessed biblical obedience, she said, in response to those issues.

“There used to be ‘kneel-ins’ at my home church,” she said. People seeking for full racial inclusion in Capital Street Methodist Church in Jackson, Miss., she said, used to simply walk into the sanctuary at the beginning of worship and kneel at the Communion rail. There they would stay for the whole service, a silent witness, she said.

Swenson said she learned at an early age that “Christ has set us free, and those who are children of God in Christ are heirs of the Kingdom. That helped form her life, she said, and her belief that “all means all.”

“God doesn’t want us to put limits on God’s love and when it should be shared,” Bishop Swenson said. “(This movement) has helped me love the church again. Love one another. Practice it. Amen.”

At a celebration of marriage equality worship service Sunday night, Metropolitan Memorial UMC’s full sanctuary bore witness to the importance of this issue for many United Methodists.

The Rev. Dean Snyder, pastor at Foundry UMC in Washington, D.C., estimated that 25 members of his church were present.

“This is an opportunity to connect with people committed to a just and equitable stance in our church,” he said. Snyder and a cohort from his church are working at drafting legislation yet again for the 2016 General Conference, seeking to overturn the church’s current stance on homosexuality and same-gender marriage.

The Rev. Cynthia Moore-Koikoi, superintendent of the Baltimore Metropolitan District, was present at the worship service. “We say that we are a church of ‘Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors,’” she said. “We are still working towards that as a denomination. As Bishop Swenson has called us to biblical obedience, it is time to let go of the last vestiges of segregation.”

For the Rev. Mary Kay Toty, pastor at Dumbarton UMC, the worship service was important to her.

“The Celebration of Marriage Equality worship service lifted up the growing justice for same-sex couples as more and more places in our country and world embrace the justice of marriage equality,” she said. “I long for the day when our beloved United Methodist Church will also embrace the justice of marriage equality.”

Toty served as part of the design team for the service, and said that one of the hopes in planning the service was to witness to the fact that more and more same-sex couples are getting married and that more United Methodist clergy are willing to officiate at same-gender weddings.

For me, it was important to be a part of a team creating worship which acknowledged and affirmed the value of same-sex marriages. I believe that God was delighted with us on Sunday evening as we celebrated marriage equality,” she said.

During his sermon, Bishop Talbert repeated his calls for biblical obedience, and a call to live “as if the beloved community is already here, now.”

The bishop said that the current, active bishops of the church “have failed us and say that there is no longer enjoin your unjust laws; this matter will be over with.”

The bishop also warned his hearers that we “are not freed to refuse to convict anyone charged for violating church law”.

“He called on clergy, again, to “do the right thing,” and added that part of this is the refusal to convict anyone charged for violating church law.

“Is it in the midst of struggle that our faith is tested,” he said. “We celebrate today because we are the people who are hurting have the love of God made known to them.”

Those aren’t just words, he added, noting that with the current statistical decline of United Methodism in the United States, “something’s gotta happen.”

The bishop then observed that many young adults are joining in the movement, something not seen in most parts of the church.

“Maybe God has called the Reconciling Ministries Network to be the vessel through which the church becomes who God wants it to be.”

**MAKING A DIFFERENCE**

The March continues

WASHINGTON, D.C. – United Methodists from across the country helped observe the 50th anniversary of Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I have a Dream” speech Aug. 28.

The Methodist Federation for Social Action hosted learning and worship events at Mt. Vernon Place and Asbury United Methodist churches. Christ UMC offered hospitality to the marchers, and those involved in the denominational training at Lake Junaluska paused on Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. to ring a bell in memory of the March 50 years ago.

Two missionaries with BWC ties commissioned

WASHINGTON – Twenty-nine young adults between the ages of 20 and 30 answered God’s call on their lives and were commissioned by the United Methodist Board of Global Ministries to serve as missionaries in Latin America and mission internships at the Interchurch Center Chapel in New York Aug. 12.

Two of the new missionaries are related to Baltimore-Washington Conference. Andrew Millman, born in Virginia Beach, Va., is a member of Metropolitan Memorial Cooperative Parish and is off to Russia as Program Associate at the Moscow Protestant Chaplaincy in Moscow. “In my service as part of a Rapid-Response Team in 2013, I was inspired to tell them about the dream” (Mahala Jackson’s words in 1963) that has been seen and felt by so many brave men and women. As a child alongside people on the margins of society, I want to amplify their voices in order to dismantle systems of ethnocentrism and nationalism, but I want to do so in an effort to make the beloved community a reality,” Millman wrote in a blog.

David Johnson is from the Detroit Annual Conference and has been assigned to the General Board of Church and Society in Washington to serve as Seminar Program Associate. He will assist in the design and implementation of the seminars for youth, young adults and adults in a broad range of social, economic and political issues.

Learn more about these two young men at www.ummission.org. Click on Missionsaries in Service.

**20 years volunteering in Central America**

BALTIMORE – In 1995, Hiss UMC sent its first Volunteers in Mission to Costa Rica. Since, then, they have made yearly trips to Mexico and Belize, Panama and the Dominican Republic. They’ve also worked on eight projects in the U.S. Many of their efforts have focused on water.

“Giving loyalty to God is higher than giving loyalty to the laws of the church,” the bishop said. “The goal is to be faithful to God.”

Bible study and the Dominican Republic. They’ve also worked on projects to serve at the State Department. The second is about the relationship to those being served: “The project is the people.”

“In Brief”

KENSINGTON – Mike McCurry, an active member of St. Paul’s UMC, a member of Wesley Seminary’s board of governors, and known in Washington as President Clinton’s White House press secretary, is taking on a new role. He and Christopher Norris will be interim co-directors of the Wesley National Capitol Semester for Seminarians (NCSS) intensive program. He and Norris replace Professor Shaun Casey who is on extended leave to serve at the State Department.
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Bishop Melvin Talbert preaches at Metropolitan Memorial UMC.
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UMW and UMM join forces to address domestic violence

By Melissa Lauber
UMConnection Staff

The horriﬁng impact of domestic violence has drawn together the United Methodist Men (UMM) and the United Methodist Women (UMW) of the Baltimore-Washington Conference, for the ﬁrst time ever.

While their three-hour meeting to announce this partnership was being held Aug. 12, 8,000 women in the United States were beaten in their homes by a spouse or partner, according to reported United Methodist Men President Richard Campbell.

“The statistics are staggering,” Campbell said. “Every nine seconds a woman is beaten. Every 9,33 seconds a man falls prey to domestic violence, and each year, more than 3 million children witness domestic violence in their homes.”

“We need to let people know that God and the people of this church do care and will stand up for them as a matter of justice,” said Campbell.

Nancy Randers-Pehrson, president of the UWC’s United Methodist Women, agreed. Educating area United Methodists about domestic violence being perpetrated all around them is essential, she said.

But so is empathy and action.

“With this new initiative we are attempting to provide paths of healing,” she said. “Our churches need to become shelters in a time of storm. To experience freedom as whole people in Jesus Christ, we need to live in safe homes.”

To undergird the conference’s new initiative, Julie Taylor from the General Board of Global Ministries is offering a number of resources to area churches.

Deadly violence transcends all economic, educational, geographic, racial and cultural boundaries.

But it’s a problem the church tends to sweep under the rug, uncertain of how to respond in the midst of family dynamics.

Two statistics stand out for Taylor – one because it defies the scope of the problem, the other because it illuminates society’s response.

Every day in the United States, she said, more than three women and one man are murdered by their intimate partners. Also in the United States, there are 4,500 shelters for battered women and 3,800 shelters for animals.

The statistics surrounding domestic violence can bring you to tears, Campbell said. But within the Baltimore-Washington Conference the response must be one of hope.

UMW President Richard Campbell offers his appreciation to Julie Taylor.

“We must choose hope,” said Taylor. “To encourage the 300 people in attendance at the Aug. 12 meeting to ﬁnd hope and a path toward action, several people shared their own personal stories of abuse. Iola Stemley, a vice president of the UMW, asked that those present “receive these stories as though we’re talking to Jesus.”

One woman shared stories of being hit in the face with a hammer; a man told of being burned, cut, hit, in the head with a baseball bat and poisoned. Both now consider themselves survivors. They say they “owe everything to God.”

Another held up a photo of his niece, who was murdered Feb. 7. “I didn’t know anything about domestic violence,” he said. “Jenny put a face on it for me.” He often considers what the church can do. “We need to be aware. We need to listen and have our eyes open. We need to be ready to understand.”

Still another man told about being abused by an older brother when he was 8-years-old. “As a child I lived in constant fear,” he said. “Belts, ropes, whatever he could get around my neck, he used and I would wake up on the ﬂoor. Your house is where you’re supposed to learn about love and trust.”

This man, a pastor, encourages the church to “name the demon,” and to listen to the victims instead of “pushing them back deeper into closets of shame and mistrust.”

Jeannie Hitchcock, a member of Sharp Street UMC in Baltimore, works with the State of Maryland to address domestic violence.

“It’s painful to hear these stories and these statistics, she said. But what you don’t know you can’t address.”

Hitchcock applauds the 40 percent reduction in crime and violence in Maryland since 2007. But, she said, 49 people died as a result of domestic violence last year.

“There’s still a lot left to do.”

Churches that want to do advocacy ministries, can begin lobbying to strengthen protective orders, and expand hospital-based programs. Currently, there are seven hospital-based programs in Maryland and that’s not enough, Hitchcock said. “Each of us needs to stand up, speak out and stop domestic violence.”

This fall, the UMW and UMM will begin implementing their action plan in local churches.

The plan has four main objectives:

• Increase awareness of domestic violence and resources available to address it;
• Make the church’s position on this issue clear, while using language of responsibility and healing rather than blame and punishment;
• Promote clear policies that address sexual abuse committed by pastors and other church leadership;
• Develop a long-term vision of hope for victims of domestic violence and abuse.

“For victims of domestic violence, who often get trapped in the darkness of abuse, it’s often hard to see a light of hope. As the men and women of the Baltimore-Washington Conference come together, we can be that light,” said Director of Connectional Ministries Sandy Ferguson. “It is my prayer that all of our churches will begin to participate in this important initiative. Lives depend on it.”

UMW Trips by area churches accomplish God’s mission

By Twanda Proleau

This summer, churches throughout the Baltimore-Washington Conference participated in Volunteer in Mission trips at home and abroad. The Rev. Twanda Proleau of John Wesley UMC in Baltimore shares her experience:

On a week this summer, Wesley Freedom UMC in Sykesville and John Wesley UMC in Baltimore journeyed on a mission trip to Belize together.

The trip, which included 24 people from the two churches, was under the leadership of Rob Jacoby, the youth pastor at Wesley Freedom UMC. Wesley Freedom has been doing global missions for years. However, this was the ﬁrst time John Wesley UMC participated in hands-on global missions out of the country.

We arrived in Belize excited, but yet uncertain about what this journey had in store for us. On Sunday, I had an opportunity to preach during morning worship at the Succotz Church of the Nazarene. We prayed that God would open the hearts and minds of the people we would come in contact with and, after worship, our group walked through the community praying for families and inviting the children to Vacation Bible School. One team came back with the report that a woman in the community had given her life to Christ.

We believe this has opened the door to doing greater things for the Kingdom of God.

We also did food distribution in the community. The projects were financially supported by Wesley Freedom.

Still another man told about being abused by an older brother when he was 8-years-old. “As a child I lived in constant fear,” he said. “Belts, ropes, whatever he could get around my neck, he used and I would wake up on the ﬂoor. Your house is where you’re supposed to learn about love and trust.”

This connection between the two churches started more than 10 years ago when Wesley Freedom began bringing their conﬁrmation class to John Wesley every January, a tradition that continues today.

We believe that this is the beginning of two churches doing ministry together, but it was deﬁnitely a risk for us. We took a risk ﬁnancially asking family, friends and our congregation to support us, and we took a risk by coming out of our comfort zones engaging in ministry with a different culture and individuals we would not ordinarily come in contact with in our day-to-day interactions.

We started our week expecting to see “God sightings” and ended our week with an abundance of testimonies of what we had experienced. It was a life changing experience for all.

Brenda Zaltino and Myra Stokes of John Wesley started a women’s ministry of crocheting with more than 20 women in attendance. Because of the impact of this ministry, John Wesley will continue to send crochet supplies to Belize for the women.

We ran a week-long Vacation Bible School with more than 200 children from the community in attendance. It was awesome to see our youth and young adults interact and connect with the kids in the community. The smiles on the kids’ faces were priceless. We ran a sports camp and realized you do not always have to be working; we can play and serve the Lord. We painted the exterior of a church, installed windows, a door and a roof, and waterproofed a jungle gym. We also did food distribution in the community. The projects were ﬁnancially supported by Wesley Freedom.

After we left Belize, we received an e-mail from Pastor Eric Reyes, the pastor of the Succotz Church of the Nazarene. I believe this e-mail is a testament of God’s work in Belize.

He wrote, “Please join with me to give thanks to God for his mercy and love. What you did here is still giving fruits. Tuesday night we had the Hernandez family, a family you also shared food with, where the head of the household had suffered an accident and hurt his spine, both husband and wife gave their life to the Lord. Allusia... Amen.”

This is a witness to what God can do when we bring two churches together to accomplish one mission – God’s mission.